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 Miss MARGARET F. FOWI.ES died, we regret to record,

 on August 6, while on a visit to her sister at Detroit, U.S.A.

 This remarkably gifted lady excelled as a pianist, organist

 and conductor. The daughter of an artist, she was born at

 Ryde, Isle of Wight, in 1846. At the age of fifteen she

 succeeded her father as organist of St. James's Church, in

 her native town, and in 1878 she followed her brother,

 Mr. Claude Fowles, in the organistship of St. Michael and

 All Angels, Swanmore. At the latter church she, as might

 be expected of a pupil of Dr. E. J. Hopkins, showed great

 ability in accompanying the services and in training the

 choir. In 1874 Miss Fowles founded the Ryde Choral

 Union, which she conducted with marked efficiency for

 twenty years. As a successful teacher she was held in the

 highest esteem, and her frank and genial personality endeared

 her to all her friends, who greatly deplore her loss. During

 the last two years of her life Miss Fowles founded and

 conducted, at Letchworth, Hertfordshire, an excellent

 choral society known as the First Garden City Choral

 Society. Associated with this was a select string band,

 which she also founded and conducted. This she delighted

 to call her ' Briarside Orchestra,' since the rehearsals were

 always held at her own home ('Briarside') and were the

 occasion of much delightful social enjoyment. The cremated

 remains of Miss Fowles were interred in Letchworth

 churchyard on October 21, amid many manifestations of

 regret at the loss of so estimable a lady.

 Correoponttence.

 HOME MUSIC STUDY UNION.

 TO THE EDITOR OF 'THE MUSICAL TIMES.'

 SIR,-Will you allow me to call attention to a newly

 established Association designed to increase the intelligent

 appreciation of music?

 The Home Music Study Union is avowedly modelled on

 the lines of the National Home Reading Union, and aims at

 doing for music what the latter has done for various

 branches of literature. For a trifling subscription, barely

 sufficient to cover incidental expenses, it provides skilled

 guidance in music study both for reading and practice. The

 course for the coming winter session is founded on

 Sir Hubert Parry's 'Studies of great composers,' and

 comprises a survey of the whole field of classic and modern

 music.

 The Editorial Committee, consisting at present of Mr.

 H. A. Fricker, city organist, Leeds, Dr. E. C. Bairstow,

 organist of Leeds Parish Church, Mr. T. J. Hoggett,

 lecturer on music, Leeds University, with Mr. Percy Scholes

 as editorial secretary, has studiously designed the winter

 course that it may be profitably undertaken by any persons

 who are intelligently interested in music, whatever their

 standard of ability.

 It will be noticed that at present the committee and

 officers are all located in this city, but it is not intended to

 make the Union in any sense a Leeds organization; we have

 already members in every part of the country, and desire that

 our work should assume a national character. Circles may

 with advantage be worked either in connection with existing

 choirs, guilds, societies, &c., or simply by groups of personal

 friends meeting at each others' houses.

 I shall be pleased to send complete information to any

 of your readers on receipt of stamped addressed envelope.

 I remain, yours faithfully,

 JOHN E. LAWRENCE,

 63, Graneg Avenue, Leeds. IIon. Sec. (p-ro tern.).

 The following awards have been made at the Royal

 Academy of Music. The Ada Lewis Scholarships: Singing:

 Harry Milner (Batley), and Laura P. Bick (Cheltenham);

 Pianoforte: Jessie Bristol (London); Violoncello: Benno

 Irmengarda Pitt (London); Organ : Charles Henry Stuart

 Duncan (London). Stainer Exhibition : William Matthews

 Williams (Anglesey). Dove Scholarship (Violin): Cecil

 Walter Alexander (London). Sainton-Dolby Scholarship

 (Singing): Isabella Murray Mackay (Edinburgh).

 CARDIFF MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

 (BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)

 Business enterprise and artistic zeal joined hands with

 memorable results at the fifth music-meeting held at

 Caer-Taff, to give Cardiff its Welsh name. No fewer than

 eight novelties were produced. These, with strains more

 familiar, furnished a programme that was as eclectic as it was

 enjoyable. Soloists of high rank had been engaged, the

 invaluable services of the London Symphony Orchestra (ably

 led by Mr. W. Frye Parker) secured, and, for the third time,

 the duties of conductor were placed in the experienced and

 capable hands of Dr. Frederic H. Cowen. Coming to

 local folk, who no less efficiently co-operated towards a

 successful issue, the festival chorus deserves high praise for

 their intelligence and vocal excellence, and their efforts

 throughout the week reflected credit upon those responsible

 for their training-Mr. T. E. Aylward (organist of the

 festival), Mr. J. E. Deacon and Madame Clara Novello

 Davies, three Cardiff musicians of repute. The chorus,

 numbering 257 voices, were thus distributed: sopranos,

 eighty-nine; contraltos, sixty-three; tenors, fifty; basses,

 fifty-five. Last, but by no means least, Mr. W. A. Morgan,

 as at all the previous meetings (1892, 1895, 1902 and 1904),

 again discharged the onerous duties of festival secretary

 with boundless energy and genial courtesy; there can be no

 question that this hard-working enthusiast was the right man

 in the right place. The concerts, eight in number, were

 held on September 25, 26, 27, and 28, in the Park Hall, a

 building not altogether adequate for performances on a

 festival scale.

 The festival opened (on Wednesday morning,

 September 25) with the National Anthem followed by the

 chorus 'Hail ! bright Cecilia,' from Purcell's ' Ode on

 St. Cecilia's Day.' Thereupon succeeded Sullivan's ' Golden

 Legend,' which at the initial festival of 1892 the composer

 himself conducted. In this familiar work the chorus at once

 gave evidence of their efficiency, though they wonderfully

 improved as the days went on. The soloists were

 Miss Agnes Nicholls, Miss Gwladys Roberts, Mr. Ben

 Davies, Mr. David Hughes and Mr. Charles Tree (Lucifer).

 Two of the octet of novelties were presented in the second

 part of the programme. The first of these was a Tone-poem

 for orchestra entitled 'Summer,' composed expressly for the

 occasion and conducted by Mr. Arthur Hervey. Mainly

 constructed on two themes, 'Summer' and 'Nature,'

 Mr. Hervey's latest work gives further proof of his poetic

 temperament and creative gifts. Eminently refined in his

 orchestration, he never over-colours his picture, though-

 as in the storm episode in this work-he well knows how

 to paint on a large canvas, yet always with artistic restraint.

 Admirably played by the orchestra, the Tone-poem and

 its composer received a cordial reception. Then came

 novelty number two, a setting by Mr. Hamilton Harty, for

 soprano solo and orchestra, of Keats's 'Ode to a nightingale.'

 Keats wrote the poem when living at Hampstead, one

 morning in the spring of r819, 'after breakfast,' the result

 of two or three hours' work. He recited the Ode to Haydon

 in a chanting tone in Kilburn meadows, now covered by

 bricks and mortar. More than one critic, while admitting,

 as all must do, the excellence of the poem, has questioned

 the relevancy of the mythological references in an 'Ode to a

 nightingale ' ; be this as it may, such moods of the poet furnish

 the composer with elements of contrast for the exercise of

 his muse. It was a bold attempt on the part of Mr. Harty

 to set so great a poem, but in so doing he has added to his

 reputation in a composition which reflects the poetic spirit

 of the text. The work, conducted by Mr. Harty, was

 admirably sung by the composer's wife, Miss Agnes Nicholls,

 to whom it is appropriately dedicated, and the gifted pair

 received every mark of approval in the unstinted applause

 bestowed upon their combined efforts. Beethoven's

 'Hallelujah' chorus set its great seal on the morning's

 music.

 Expectation ran high at the evening concert, at which was

 produced Part II. of 'Omar Khayyam' for soli, chorus and

 orchestra, composed for the festival by Mr. Granville

 Bantock, who conducted the performance. As befits the

 philosophisings of the Persian astronomer-poet, the music is

 cast in the mould of that Oriental luxuriance of which the

 composer is so great an admirer. Picturesque orchestration,
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 rich colouring, rhythmic fervour and infinite variety

 combine to produce a work of great power. Most effective

 use is made of such contrasts as 'The two-and-seventy

 jarring sects confute' (a phrase frequently repeated, though

 not to the full number of seventy-two), and the tenderness of

 the music to ' The flower that once has blown.' Of special

 significance is the section beginning :

 We are no other than a moving row

 Of magic shadow-shapes that come and go

 Round with the sun-illumined lantern held

 In midnight by the Master of the Show.

 To quote from Mr. Ernest Newman's able analysis of the

 work: 'The bassoons and lower strings begin, sotto voce,

 with an alla marcia theme that forecasts the coming chorus;

 the basses tramp aboutpizzicati, while the rhythm is marked

 by the kettle-drum (struck with wooden side-drum sticks).

 The second tenors have the chief theme of the chorus, the

 first and second basses constantly reiterating E flat and C

 respectively; all sing sotto zvoce and staccato.' Thereby is

 created a most graphic and weird setting of the text as clever

 as it is effective. The full import of the work cannot be

 MR. W. A. MORGAN.

 SECRETARY OF THE CARDIFF MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

 (Photografh 3by Mr. Ii. B. B. Wills, CardifY.)

 judged after a single hearing; in the meantime there can

 be no question of its cleverness, and the warm reception

 which it and Mr. Bantock (who conducted) received testified

 to the effect of the music on those who listened to it. The

 soloists were Madame Kirkby Lunn, Mr. John Coates and

 Mr. Ffrangcon-Davies, the last-named, in his impersonation

 of the Philosopher, giving further proof of his versatility.

 The chorus, who seemed to enter thoroughly into the spirit

 of the work, crowned themselves with glory. The

 remainder of the programme speaks for itself-Beethoven's

 E flat Pianoforte concerto and Chopin's 13allade in G minor

 (Op. 23), splendidly played by Signor Busoni ; Saint-Saens's

 'La Fiancee du Timbalier,' admirably sung by Madame

 Kirkby Lunn, and Beethoven's ever-welcome Leonora

 Overture No. 3, brilliantly performed by the London

 Symphony Orchestra.

 The programme of the third performance (on Thursday

 morning) being of a more or less familiar nature does not

 call for detailed notice. Sir Edward Elgar's oratorio

 'The Kingdom,' conducted by the composer, was its chief

 feature, with Miss Agnes Nicholls, Miss Alice Lakin,

 Mr. John Coates and Mr. Ffrangcon-Davies as a capable

 quartet of soloists. The chorus again distinguished them.

 selves in giving a most commendable interpretation of the

 sacred strains allotted to them ; they seemed to have got into

 the heart of the music, to which their beautiful voices gave all

 due expression, and the rendering of the work appeared to

 make a deep impression on the audience. In Tchaikovsky's

 E minor Symphony (No. 5) the orchestra displayed their

 superb qualities under Dr. Cowen's enthusiastic leadership.

 Bach, in a humorous frame of mind, opened the evening

 concert with his cantata 'Phcebus and Pan,' as arranged by

 Herr Felix Mottl. The burden of the work is borne by a

 sextet of solo voices, the chorus having assigned to them

 only the opening a4nd closing numbers. Miss Gleeson-White,

 who was to have sung the part of Momus, was unfortunately

 invalided, but an excellent substitute was found at short

 notice in Miss Amy Evans. This young artist (a product

 of the Eisteddfod) was brought before the notice of our

 readers in THE MUSICAL TIMES of September, 1899, when

 her portrait and some biographical notes appeared, and the

 hope was expressed that 'all the expectations raised as to the

 artistic future of Miss Evans may be fulfilled.' The other

 soloists were Miss Gwladys Roberts, Mr. Ben Davies,

 Mr. John Harrison, Mr. Ivor Foster and Mr. Charles Tree.

 Not the least important novelty of this festival was

 Sir Hubert Parry's Symphonic poem for soprano, bass,

 chorus, and orchestra, ' A vision of life.' In an outline of

 the work given in the September issue of this journal it was

 stated: ' In writing the words of this symphonic poem the

 composer has had in his mind the ceaseless march of

 humanity from the earliest traces of life in conditions of

 awful helplessness, through various great issues up to our

 own time, and passing onward to the dimmest and most

 distant future '; and that he ' strongly believes that humanity

 is always keeping a firm hold on the undying aspirations after

 good, and progressing slowly, very slowly perhaps, towards

 the attainment of general well-being '-a noble theme to

 which the poet-composer has wedded noble music. The

 work is all aglow with human feeling, and the interest of its

 vast subject is- sustained and intensified as one strain after

 another reaches the ear in tones of deep sincerity. To

 mention this or that feature would not do justice to the

 continuity of the poem and its appropriate music. The brief

 hour that it occupied passed all too soon, and one longs for

 an opportunity of re-hearing a composition which is sure to

 find acceptance, as it is inspired with lofty motives and set

 forth in music that is artistic, attractive and easy of under-

 standing. The rendering of the work was excellent; the

 choir evidently took to their part with great delight, and the

 two soloists, Miss Agnes Nicholls (who at very short notice

 took the place of Miss Gleeson-White) and Mr. Ivor Foster,

 were no less satisfactory. Sir Hubert, who conducted,

 received quite an ovation both at the beginning and the end

 of the performance. Act III. of Wagner's 'Tannh~user'

 (soloists: Miss Amy Evans, Miss Gwladys Roberts, Messrs.

 Ben Davies, Ivor Foster and Charles Tree) concluded an

 interesting concert.

 The programme on Friday morning (September 27)

 opened with CUsar Franck's I5oth Psalm, for chorus,

 orchestra and organ. This was immediately followed by

 the fifth novelty of the festival, a setting by Dr. Cowen

 of Mrs. Browning's poem, ' He giveth His beloved sleep,' for

 contralto solo (tastefully sung by Madame Kirkby Lunn),

 chorus and orchestra. It may suffice to say that Dr. Cowen

 has enriched choral music by a tenderly beautiful composition

 of great merit. It is not given to every composer to write

 music that shall be simple and not commonplace, yet the

 conductor of the Cardiff Festival has achieved that distinction

 in a work that is singularly expressive in its poetic delicacy

 and melodic charm. The fine qualities of the choir were

 displayed to full advantage in the choral portion of this little

 gem, no less than in Schubert's Mass in E flat which

 followed. One so seldom has an opportunity of hearing

 Schubert's choral compositions, that the performance of one

 of the best of them is most welcome. A thoroughly

 satisfactory interpretation of the Mass was secured by
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 Dr. Cowen; the chorus-singing reached a very high level of

 excellence, and the performance of the work was most

 enjoyable. The soloists were Miss Amy Evans, Madame

 Kirkby Lunn, Messrs. John Coates, John Harrison and

 Ffrangcon-Davies. The finale from Act 1. of ' Parsifal'

 concluded the concert, the soloists being Mr. Ffrangcon-

 Davies, Mr. Ivor Foster and Mr. David Hughes, the first-

 named artist being most impressive in singing the Amfortas

 music.

 Cheerful music-how welcome it is-reigned supreme at

 the evening concert on Friday. Haydn's 'Spring' put

 everybody in a good humour, as the strains of that genial

 genius generally do, in season or out of season. Miss

 Gleeson-White (received with a warm-hearted cheer upon

 her recovery from illness) took the part of Jane, Mr.

 Ffrangcon-Davies, as a Farmer, sang ' With joy the impatient

 husbandman,' Mr. John Harrison impersonated Lucas, a

 young countryman, and the 'Chorus of country people

 and hunters' were well represented by the songsters and

 songstresses of the city of Cardiff. Thus was the way

 fittingly prepared for the sixth novelty, ' Two Norfolk

 Rhapsodies' (Nos. 2 and 3), composed and conducted

 by Dr. R. Vaughan Williams. Of this pair of effective

 orchestral pieces, the second proved the most attractive.

 The composer had splendid material to work upon in

 the folk-tunes he picked up in Norfolk in January, 1905,

 and he has made full use of his opportunities. Here is

 one-' Ward the Pirate.' May all his piracy be forgiven for

 such a tune !

 Jim

 __ -- -4 i- -z-__ _i- _ r- ,_ - -=0_ --z_

 . . . . -_ -

 _ _ _ _-f

 It will be observed that, with one exception (the note

 marked *), the melody is either entirely stepwise, or the

 intervals are those of the common chord. This tune, which

 formed a prominent feature in the second Rhapsody, is

 splendidly treated by Dr. Vaughan Williams in a brilliantly

 orchestrated composition which called forth, as well it might,

 vociferous applause.

 Dr. A. Herbert Brewer then mounted the platform to

 conduct the seventh novelty-his Ballad for baritone solo,

 chorus and orchestra, 'Sir Patrick Spens,' of which a brief

 analysis appeared in THE MUSICAL TIMES of August last.

 That the Gloucester organist's setting of the famous ballad

 ' came off' admits of no doubt. It is the best thing he has

 done, the music being very dramatic and richly orchestrated.

 Here and there, perhaps, the scoring seemed a trifle

 overdone, in that the voices could not get through the

 orchestration, for after all the words are of some importance,

 even though the modern orchestra-or rather the composers

 who run the risk of being ensnared thereby-so strenuously

 asserts its supremacy. The baritone solo was safe in the

 hands (or rather the voice) of Mr. Ffrangcon-Davies, and

 Dr. Brewer was heartily cheered at the close of a successful

 launching of his ' Sir Patrick Spens.' May it have a

 successful voyage upon the sea of success ! Dr. Cowen's

 dainty overture 'The butterfly's ball,' the Finale to

 Mendelssohn's 'Loreley' (the soprano solo brilliantly

 sung by Miss Gleeson-White), and Strauss's 'Don

 Juan' formed Part II. of a successful, enjoyable and cheerful

 concert.

 The last day of the festival began with the ' Romeo and

 Juliet' symphonie-romantique of Berlioz, in which the

 liop's share of an imaginative if unequal work falls to the

 instrumentalists. How the London Symphony Orchestra

 performed their arduous task may easily be imagined,

 especially in the 'Queen Mab' Scherzo. The choir did

 what little they had to do well, and the soloists were

 Miss Alice Lakin, Mr. John Harrison and Mr. Ivor Foster.

 Miss Marie Novello Williams, a gifted local pianist, then

 gave an effective and pleasing rendering of Mendelssohn's

 G minor Pianoforte concerto, a work now seldom heard.

 Miss Amy Evans sang 'O peaceful night' from Dr. Cowen's

 'St. John's Eve,' to which succeeded the eighth and last

 novelty, composed by a Cardiff musician, Mr. David Evans.

 The work, a cantata entitled 'The coming of Arthur,' is one

 rather more of promise than fulfilment. It contains

 features, however, that should encourage Mr. Evans to

 develop his creative gifts, and to prove to the world that

 Wales is rightly taking her place in the higher plane of

 music. Mr. Ivor Foster was the soloist, and the composer,

 who conducted, received round upon round of applause from

 his fellow-citizens. An inordinately long programme-

 which seriously jeopardized Mr. Evans's work-concluded

 with Mozart's Motet 'Glory, honour, praise, and power.'

 The festival was brought to a successful conclusion on

 Saturday evening by a performance of Handel's ' Messiah,'

 MR. T. E. AYLWARD.

 ORGANIST OF THE CARDIFF MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

 (Photograph by Mr. and Mrs. S. Bouwen Bravery, Cardiff.)

 with Miss Agnes Nicholls, Madame Kirkby Lunn,

 Mr. Ben Davies and Mr. David Hughes as efficient

 principals.

 Mr. T. E. Aylward (of whom a portrait is given above)

 ably presided at the organ, and Dr. F. H. Cowen, as the

 hardworking and capable conductor of the festival, is to be

 sincerely congratulated upon the success which attended his

 painstaking efforts in connection with the Cardiff Musical

 Festival of 1907.

 It only remains to acknowledge the never-failing courtesy

 of the officials, with which the names of Mr. E. W. M.

 Corbett, J.P., chairman of the executive committee, Mr.

 D. W. Evans, chairman of the music committee, and

 Mr. W. A. Morgan, the indefatigable secretary, must be

 specially associated.

 The conclusion or the Preface to 'Wesley in E:' is

 unavoidably held over till the December issue by reason of

 space.
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